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FuQuan McDaniel, 45, was born at St. Michael’s Hospital in Newark,

NJ on December 29, 1970 to Joyce McDaniel and the late Major

Edwards. He was also loved and raised by Willie Robinson. He

passed away on December 8,  2016.

FuQuan attended Clifford J. Scott High School in East Orange, NJ and

later became a Construction/roofing worker and continued his

interest in that for the next 30 years.

FuQuan enjoyed laughing and usually was the life of the party, to

know him was to love him.

He is the oldest of four (4) children and is survived by Sadiqa

Robinson, Nikkii Robinson, Shuriek Robinson and (1) sister-in-law,

Keisha Robinson. FuQuan leaves to mourn three (3) loving

daughters; Taquannah, Azhane and Alexis McDaniel, two (2) sons

Jahmier and Nahsier McDaniel and one (1) grand-daughter,

AaliyahPhilip, paternal grandmother Mrs. Edwards; and a host of

Aunts, Uncles, Nieces, Nephews and friends.

Fuquan is preceded in death by maternal grand-parents Katherine

McDaniel and W.C. McDaniel, and paternal grandfather Mr. Edwards.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be given to Taquannah

McDaniel. The family of FuQuan McDaniel wishes to thank all that

have supported us through this difficult time.
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The Family of the Late FuQuan McDaniel wishes to
express their sincere thanks and appreciation for the

many acts of kindness, comforting words, and
prayers shown during our time of bereavement.
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You were my heart , Without you I have no heart'
                               - Joyce McDaniel

' You lived for me, I lived for you. I will always love you daddy.'
                                -Azhane McDaniel

'Its really hard to accept this but i know your happy.'
                               - Alexis McDaniel

' I wish we had more time, I wish we made more memories..& i wish you
knew how much all those lil moments we shared mattered to me. I always

have and I always will love you unconditionally'
                             - Taquannah McDaniel

I love you so much and miss you already my nephew, my brother and my
friend. My family and I wish you paradise.

                                – Rahmaan and family

Fruitful in the many complications of life
                                     -  Willie Robinson

If love alone could have saved you, you never would have died
In life we loved you dearly, In death we love you still

                                 - Sisters Nikkii & Sadiqa

Fuquan, We are grateful that you were a part of our lives and could not
express how much you will be missed.
                                        – Love Sharonda
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